
Woodmen-K. C. Game Is Feature of Today’s Amateur Baseball Program 
WOWs to Play 
K nights Club 

n 

in Feature Game 
More Interesting Contests on 

Tap Today for Omaha 
Amateur Fol- 

lowers. 

Games Today. 
Metropolitan League. 

Font»n*lle Park—Knights of Columbus 
against Woodmen o Z the World, 3:30 
V m. 

.'tuny Beach—Standard Laundry against 
N* ijrntka Tires, 3:3U p. m. 

"illler Park—Murphy-Did-Its against U. 
P igltiPtsen, 3 " p. m. 

Riverview Park—Walter O. Claris 
against Schneider Electrics, 3:30 p. m. 

American League. 
Thirty-second and Dewey—KlnneJ 

Shoes against Western Union, 3:30 p. m. 
Carter Lake Club—Carter Lake club 

against Paxton Billiards, 3:30 p. m. 
East Elmwood—Betsy Ross against P. 

O. Employes, 3;30 p. m. 

Southern League. 
Riverview Park—Y. M. H. A. against 

Corr Electrics, 1:30 p. m. 
Athletic Park—Union Stock Yards 

against West Side Boosters, 1:30 and 3:30 
p m. (Double header.) 

M. W. A. Omaha Camp drew a forfeit 
from ChriBt Child Juniors. 

Gate City League. 
East Elmw >od—Naples Banks against 

DeMolajs 1:30 p .rrt. 
Muny Beach—Brown Park Merchants 

againat Dietz Club, 1:30 p. m 
Miller Park—Fu-At-Jo Club against 

Christ Child Juniors. 1.30 p m. 
Thirty-second and Dewey—Vinton Mer- 

chants against Leavenworth Merchants, 
3 :30 p. m. 

Fontenelle Park—Barkers Clothes Shop 
against Serman Avenue Merchants, 1:30 
p. m. 

** The Metropolitan league will once 

more hold the spotlight for local 
amateur followers this afternoon 
when the Woodmen of the World and 
the Knights of Columbus twist in the 
feature contest of the Sabbath day 
program at Fontenelle park at 3:30 
o'clock. The Woodmen are now but 
two games behind the league leading 
Murphys, while the Knights are just 
on the fence in the standings and 
will attempt to upset things again 
today as they did three weeks ago 

when they handed the top notchers 
their first defeat of the season. 

Jimmy Moore will be on the mound 

Twirier Hickey w.ill uphold the Co- 
lumbias. 

The Nebraska Tires and the Stan- 
dard Laundry will mix in a close sec- 

ond to the lodge affair at Muny Beach 
diamond. The Tires are a half a 

'game in the lead over the Doddmen 
and a win for the “washing crew" 
will set them in third place ahead 
of the Tiremen. 

The Murphys will have a chance 
to start to win again at Miller pari: 
when they meet the Enginemen and 
with several new performers in the 
U. P. lineup the Did-Its may meet a 

big surprise. The Walter Clarks and 
the Schneider Electrics will tangle 
at Riverview to decide the near c€*l 
lar berth in a game of much prom- 
ise. 

To Meet Paxtons. 

The Carter I>ake club will have I 
their final chance to step higher in 
the American loop when they meet 
the leaders, the Paxton Billiards, on 

their own grounds at the feature 
hour. A win for the Lakemen will 
narrow the leader's margin to a half 

game, while a victory for the Paxtons 
will practically cinch the class B title. 
The Kinney Shoes and the Western 
I’nion with nearly a new lineup meet 

at Dewey field in the final tilt, while 
the Betsy Boss should have little 
trouble with the Post Office Employes 
at East F,lm.wood. 

The West Side Boosters and the 
t’nion Stockmen will lock up in the 

outstanding contest of the Southern 

group In a twin bill at Athletic park. 
The Boosters will clinch the hunting 
In this division with a double de 
clsion while two wins for the Stock- 
men will bring the two teams on 

about even terms. The Y. M. H. A. 
and the Corr Electrics test at River- 
view In the prelim and the Omaha 
Camp receives a forfeiS from the 
Christ Children. 

Gall* City all Tuned I'p. 
The Gate City lads wll lbe all tuned 

up when thev enter the final lap for 
the Class "C" race. The main event 
Is carded between the Vinton Mer- 
chants and the Leavenworth Mer- 
chants In the opener at Dewey field. 
These two teams have met before the 
confab resulting In a win for the 
Leaven worths, hut the Vintons were 

given a replay upon a successful pro- 
test. The Vintons will have their 
9nly remaining bid for first plare and 
Ihould the Levonw- rth nine win the 

'two will trade places in the team 
itandings. The Barkers should have 
easy play against Hermans at Fon- 
tenelle while the Naples and the De- 
Molays will rank high in the interest 
of the younger followers nt East Eiih 
wood. 

The lower teams meet each other 
when the Brown Parks and the Dietz 
crew tussle ns do the Christ Children 
ind the Fu-At-Jo at Miller park. The 
Sate City race is at present the 
elosest of any amateur division and 
Intense Interest among the Class “O" 
followers is seen awaiting the out- 
comes of today’s games. 

Eighty Players Entered 
in Tennis Meet ;it Poston 

Boston. July 14 —Kighty lawn tennis 
players from many states of the 
union and three from Japan have en- 

tered the lists for the historic Long- 
wood singles championship which will 
tie started Monday, at Chestnut Hill. 
If the players survive, the matches 
will determine the semi finalists will 
be It. Norris Williams, If,, Bryan 
Mawr, Pa., agalns Masanosuke 
Fukuda, champion of Japan; Karl 
Fischer, Cynwyde, Pa., national in- 
tercollegiate champion, against 
Arnold W. Jones, Providence, na- 

tional Junior champion; Zerizo, 
Shimizu, Japan, against Lawrence It. 
Itlce, Boston, nnd N. Niles, Boston 
against .Sellchlro, Knshlo, Japan. 

The three Japanese players will use 
the tournament as a means of tuning 
up for the later July International 
matches with Canada's Davis cup 
team at Montreal, W, T. Tilden, II., 
vho won the event last year, will not 
;om pete. 

Boy Spencer of local amateur rnntof, 
any* he Is always sotting in "dun h,f 
whtn people lose hia John Henry for 
that at Hoy Hpon-er, formerly of the 
Western leagu, and Omaha, who Beams 
to hava been In trouble for some time. 
(tp«rn«r Uvea at 2113 Oak and ban a 
family .-The amateur performer waste to 
know ftbw ho tan come out of the hole 
without a-n Ins called (or soma other 
mao's »tutus. 

>1:1 nr uso of the Murphy-Did-It*, who 
has been out of th-- lineup for several 
weeks on account of Hint*a, will likely be 
seen in the Did-Its uniform again this 
afternoon -t next week, according to 
Manager “Ike" Mahohey. Maneuso is 
expected to help lift the league leaders 
out of their present batting slump. 

“Chugg*” Rynn of the Knlglits of Co- 
lumbus ha* recently been released by 
Manager Crreene on account of the rumor 

hut Ryan played uV-of-town ball. 
“Chuggs" has played but three games 
for the Lodgemen, being one of the late 
signers. Ryan is a former Western league 
catcher and worked behind the bat for 
the Caseys. 

The Knight- have signed Tom Shana- 
han to cover the initial sack. This is the 
third time this se on that the Class A 
teams have hit the B-sv Ross nine of ths 
American loop for performers. Shanahan 
is alsi * twirier and < an do heavy stick 
work from the showing he has been mak- 
ing with the Class B team. 

The C. I*. EngliiHinen have now nlgned 
their 39th player of the seast>n. A1 Hild- 
inger and John Swartz have scratched on 
the dotted line during the last week for 
Manager Fernandes of th« boilermakers. 
The assistance of these two is expet ted to 
make th* Murphys step this afternoon. 

Emil Schneider of the Schneider Elec- 
trics has also added a new artist to It is 
list. MoEajughlm will be -eon In th« 
Electrics uniform this af ernoon. "Mac” 
comes from Bellevue and has been show- 
ing ciars in amateur circles in the sub- 
urban circles. 

Manager Dettstel of the Elkhorn town 
team for the past week has b-en wanting 
to ee Jimmy Moore, star Woodmen of 
the World moundsman, and Manager 
Uurey better watch out or Moore may be 
tempted to leave local amateur circles for 
an unknown reason. Moore has been twirl- 
ing Woodmen to several late wins and is 
coming to be the outstanding twirler of 
the Class A division. 

East week-end the Metropolitan per- 
formers registered five double plays. Th« 
Murphys completed two ami the Nebraska 
Tires handled three in cb. ver style. The 
Metro boys slipped a little last Sunday 
and only managed to score 11 extra base 
hits during the afternoon. 

DeJacemo has been shotting class for 
the Eaundrynien at* third base in late 
contests. Ha handled six hot ones during 
the twilight game against the Clarks 
Wednesday evening and one when the 
bags were loaded. This assist alone saved 
the Standards from several runs. At the 
start of the season DeJaormo was work- 
ing behind the bat for the b'portsmen. 

ltminito of the Standard pitching staff 
seems' to be Improving right along. In 
his last appearance he allowed but six 
s nni hits and only four of them after th#> 
first two men faced him. Grimm and 
H*oer of the Clarks both hit « xtra bases 
on the first two balls he grooved. 

Tom Hrlfton may send Id* new hurling 
recruit from the chur ri ’. ->j s in to start 
against the clean** :* this a: *rn< .11. Cus- 
ter came from th<* M. K. Wops and in his 
first showing in th Me tro loop defeated 
the Clark*. Mo 1, in a neat iw.th* :s dual 
of nine innings. \ ■. 

■ ... * 

Po-.fIrwait of the Schneider* I* back In 
the lineup after having his fine r split 
open three weeks ago while working be- 
hind the rubber. Nowcomber, who lias 

en working in his place, will likely be 
sent to the gardens on account of his 
heavy stick work in the last few exhibi- 
tions. 

The Schneider* have it all figured out. 
They have nine more games to play and 
have won but one thus far. The Electrics 
ar*- going to sturt against the Clarks this 
afi^nojon to try to win nine straight in 
order to finish th« season M.i-50. All these 
games ar* with tho lower rate teams and 
su h a thing might happen. 

The Knight* of (oli.nihti* made a dozen 
errors last Sunday at MHer park and un- 
less they do better today the Woodmen 
who are fast on the bus. s will take ad- 
vantage of the bobble- The K. C.'s may 
surprise followers again n* was the case 
against the league leaders three weeks 
ag.. when they handed Mahoneys crew 
their first defeat *•? the season. 

Krajicek of the Woodmen landed hard 
r*n th** apple last week and got two long 
tabetic* off Allen. This fielder l*»d »ho 
M'-'ro league Inst season With home run* 
and he may do th.- same this year with a 
start of four already. 

The Mirasky brothers are adding great- 
ly to the fielding average of the Stand- 
ards. F Mirasky. who patrols left field, 
has mad* 16 putouts without an error in 
th** la*t two games. Several of the put- 
outs came after circus catches were made. 
This artist n'mi hit perfectly Wednesday 
In the twilight afraii ? ruling four hit* 
out of as many attempts. 

Grimm bn* been signed to take l.lnd- 
berg'w place* at Rhort for W liter Clarks. [ 
Griffon Is ai«o holding down the same post 
for th** Swifts In the IndusTtal loop on 

hard nd ill 
and should prove an important asset to 
the club. 

The Western I'nloii Claw* "It’' tenm will 
hav« a near new combination on the 
diamonds this ifi Ysflsrdsy Miss 
Lenore Kegdon turned in five new con- 
tractu after the consent of President Mul- 
len of the American loop. Walter 
Hoomey, Ha! N’*!son. O. O. Harris. George 
Anderson and Frnest Johnson will appear 
in the Telegraphers uniform today. 

The Naples Banks hare started new in 
the G 
announced h ;■> teams withdrawal and the 
pilot was given the gat** instead. Angelo 
Marcuzzo ha* taken over the leadership 
of the Naples end has several new play- 
ers to fill th* va- fin ys. Francis Guln^tt. 
Marie Iteinrh, « har:^ M*I .veil. Anton 
Vodirka and John Satrupa will carry on 

for the Banks. 

Till* action came offer the Bank* were 
told they would be forced to [day th»* 
DeMotays this afternoon or have th* ir 
entire n st*r of pm form-rs go *n the sus- 

pended Hat in th' Muny association. 

The third aerie* of twillight contests I* 
on tap f*r next week. Thirteen rousts 
v..-re i.arded last \V* '.n day mid n*;»r Hie 
same number are scheduled for the corn- 

ing mid-week sun down affairs. 

Johnny Dennison'* "Mimy" Fmplrea bud 
an easy time trimming ’h» W*c«t Farnarn 
pi* Makers iast Thursday and lit* ’bottle 
dodgers" are apt to ah vv the boy* some 

morn perform a nr eg thl * comlhg w-'*<k 

after they have net I ■1 1 ’1 

lenges George Parish starred at the 

hot corner for th* Cmps whlls Moran 
put out the heavy s'tck work. 

The Braudel* colored nine nod the 
N, th « m ih 11 *m’- * ■ ! ! k ly rns 

afternoon at 1 'ft Omaha aU |b 
The Brando;* nine honMs one or the 

fastest semi.pro teams In this vicinity, 
and are anxious to meet leant* each 
week-end. 

The M. E. Wop* Juniors won their flr*t 
contest of th* R "u < it * t (l >» y uft*r- 
noon when the /Wheeler Greeks .forfaited 
In their favor. The Greeks dropped out 

of the Houthern Sunday school rare when 
they otill stood high in the per rent 
column and were looked Upon «" °,lP 

of th- strongest contenders for the Glass 
C Saturday title. 

The Florence Merchants will engage In 
another twin bill at ’heir new play- 
ground at Twenty-fifth and Tuyker 
stieets this afternoon Th* Damon Elec- 
tric* of Cotim il Bluffs wm oppose the 
lo.fil* In the first tost, while th* Ford 

nsfi iotl pro off*® 
i/.illon, will mix with the Merchants In 
th* fcaturo nt Z 30 p. m. 

Had Pitcher Mullen of the Walnnt lllll 
Me’hodlsts In th-- North church loop he n 

signed by tha team earlier hf* might have 
been leading th** division in strllCSOUtf* 
A gams never passe« without 10 to 1 & 
hatters striking at the ozone and Inst 
Saturday Wallen gavu the got* to 1X 
Olivet liftttera. I D Lam winning, 6 *o 

4, in an extra Inning uffair. 

Pltch*r Crawford of the Omaha Police 
Is expected to carry hia mates to the 
Industrial championship this gesso n. 
< rawford has led th*' twirlers sin*-* his 
H'tipeainnca and MhiihK'T Wavrln of the 

'pr-fTH * »ys Cr* wford will stop Into 
higher company before another ssneon. 

Fitstnn and Harold Wav of the IV«rl 
Memorials, pitcher and center fielder, re- 
spectively, line! pei feet records nt bat 
against th* Trinity M. R. rune las’ Hut 
urdsv. May bit four limes and Raston 
three out of ns many attempt* each. 

The De Sfohiy* the Drown I'nrk Mfr 
chant* tind the ‘‘hriat Child Juniors me 

worrying th* ‘lata City leaders quite n 

little. These three teams meet the top. 
no’- her* one* %rnor* before th* final 
round *nd all hnv« a reputation of being 
heavy hitter* and hard to beat. 

Half of the Guts t'ltr team* are now 
boasting of stellar rnouiidsman Th* lat- 
est Ih Fritz H irisen of the De Mrdayi, 
who held the Leavenworth Merchants to 
it 5-to-fi tin after nine innings last Sun- 
day and caused the Merchant* to drop 
fv<rn the top of ’bo trim standing* 
Farley of the Baric r*. Carey of inn 
HJpim*n Merchants Brown of the Vin- 
ton* and Marcus*" of the Naples Hunk* 
also appear on th* star mnuntaih Hat. 

The fle/mnn Hardware rompany team 
want* out-of-town game*. Today they 
most the Magnolia <’nmp of the M W 
A. at West Elmwood at Z 10. For games 
writ* Dan Bezntan at 60* North Mix. 
tsauth sliest. or call AT. 220ft, 

Nebraska’s Studium Nearing Completion 

The University of Nebraska’s Memorial stadium Is fast approaching completion. Already the concrete in three 
of the ten sections has been poured, with the exception of the balcony, and the contractor Is obliged to have the 
other seven ready by the last of August. More than 20 0 men are at work dally getting the stadium Into form 
for the 1023 football season. Among them are several candidates for the football team,'men who are help- 
ing to build the stadium in which they will play football this fall. The above picture gives a splendid view of 
the activities on the new stadium. To the left, which Is the west side, can be seen two of the sections that have al 
ready been poured with concrete, and the third of the five sections to be placed on that side now In process of 
preparation. In the center can be s^en the steam shovel which keeps 40 men, 70 horses and two caterpillar trac- 
tors with four wagons trailing each one. busy throughout the day removing the 60,000 cubic yards of dirt from 
the stadium site. On the right Is the first of the five sections In process of construction. Concrete has been 
poured into this section for several days now. In the foreground can be seen the spur track which brings the ma 
terlals for the stadium to the scene of the activities. 

Champion Reynolds 
Retains Golf Title 

(Continued Front Page One.) 
tournament experience qualified him 
to keep cool at all times. Morris, 
who can be ranked as just a sen- 
sational player, was pitted against 
one of the smoothest working golf 
machines in the middle west. 

The morning round attracted a 

gallery of some 300 people but in spite 
of the extreme heat, 1,000 trodded the 
course with the contesting pair dur- 
ing the afternoon. 

The cards for the match are as 

follows: 
Morning Hound. 

Reynolds, out .544 431 353—35 
Morris, out .655 331 351—37 

Reynolds, in _445 445 354—38—73 
Morris, in .335 555 34 4—38—75 

Afternoon Hound. 
Reynolds, out .611 111 311—31 
Morris, out .553 534 165—II 

Reynolds, in _315 3** ••*—15—49 
Morris, in .315 4** ***—16—57 

The match in detail follows: 
N >. 1 Morris drive hooked Into the 

hunker bordering No. IS tee hut hi* out 
went into the tail Krai's. Reynolds had 
a drive of _7» yards. Sam'* two 
waa 17 yard* short of the green while 
Morri* was clear. 60 yard* short. Sam's 
masbie placed him w'lthm 12 feet of the 
tun while Morris' was 20 feet and his 
putt overran the cup taking a tdx against 
Reynold*’ five. Revnoid* one up. 

No. 2. Morris’ 275-yard drive wu* 25 
yards in advance of Reynolds. Sam* 
midiron two was 10 feet off pin whil% 
Moms w is over green into land tiap 
Hi* out was too strong and he took a 
five to Reynolds 4. Reynold* two up. 

No. 3. Both had drive* of 275 yard* 
Johnn>* mashie two hit the leaves 
of x ir**e and the hall feil So yards off 
the green while Sam was jtm shore 
Reynold* approached two feet from th« 
pin, while Morris was away la f-et. Sam 
.- .nk hie fur a par 4, Morri* taking a 6. 
Reynolds three up. 

No. 4 — Morris' drive was a 109 yards I 
short of g n hut Ids pitch was a foot 
from the hole. Sam pitched over green 
f*n hi* second and approached within two 
feet of the pin tak.ng a four and Morris 
sinking his third Reynolds two up. 

No. 5. Mon * pitched eight feet from 
the pin while Reynolds was 3t) feet away. 
Morri* o.orran the hole while ham was 
short and they halved It' with 3s. Rey- 
nolds 2 up. 

No. 6. Beth had 150-yard drive*. Pam s 

mashie two was J2 feet from pin while 
.Morri* was awr y. Both twu putt* to half 
the hole. Reynolds 2 up. 

No 7.—Morns 'pitch wa* 1*1 feet fmm 
th hide while Sam Was m lm« but eight 
feet snort. Morris’ putt was w de and 
Yarn’s miss* d falling by an |n~n. The 
Uola wux halved with 3*. Reynolds 2 up. 

No. &. ham had a 10-yard advantage 
on drives Reynold*’ midiron twu was 

short of green by 150 yards. Morns' 
t ,i'de being _5 yards closer. Both vfera 
in in three, Sam being away. They took 
par 5*. Reynold* 2 up. 

No. 0. Morris' nnd iron was 30 yards 
thart of #rr*n and he approached within 
six fcei of pin. Sam wan on in one but 
-> feet from pin Sam wai down in 3 
.m l Morria mis*<d a seven foot putt, tak- 
ing a four. Reynold* 3 up 

No. M. Morr.a was. 16 feet from pin 
w hile Reynold# was 22 Mat abort of 
green. Sam’s approach waa short nnd 
Morris to*.it the hoi* with a 3 against a 
4 Reynolds 2 up. 

No 1'. M•1 rr;a cleared bur.;, -r to 
**«ht and had a good lay while Sam 

i# 20 Met short of green. John pitched 
t*/ five leut fr« m pm snd Sarn v.'.’hin 
three feet. Morria sank his for a 3 while 
Reynold# missed taking a 4. Reynold* 1 up. 

No. 12. Morris had % 60-yard advan- 
tage ever 8am s -'00-yard drive Sarn was 
.lust off green in two while Mortis v ih 
•io feet short. Morris put his third on 
grern in ime with Sams bail and Rey- 
nolds- pit. h struck the ball losing Sam 
a stroke, b-'h taking f.s. Reynolds 4 up No. 1,‘. Doth had drives of 236 yards. Sam approached 20 feet short k.f pm. Morris undershot hi# approach ami barely 
cleared the bunker, his third overrunning *'i Pin while Sams wa* den 1 2 fe**i !;<m 
the t ig Sam look a 4 and Morris a 
». 

# 
He> uolda 2 up. 

No. 14 Morris outdrove Reynolds \ ut 
both were near the gre*n with their *-c- 
omPs. MorrlH barely reached green with ■ < third h and Sam sink .hi* 
yu** tor a 4 against Morria 5. lle> nolda 

4. 15 Morris sliced Info rough while 
am 4 had a pretty 2?.o yard on.* atra cht 

l;»wn the f.ijrw e> Sains hrassie tv-. w.m 
i'*o yards short of green while Morris had a good out and both were on in 3. n>un bemg a way. Doth took two putts *ive#. Reynolds 3 tip Na 1 ft Horn whs on with hi# pitch, whip* J. hnny waa .lust short Roth t.,.,k 

put»* to halve the hole. R. nu.ds 
3 up. 

No. 17. Morris outdrove flam's 2 6" yard drive by *0 yards Sam’s mldirnri two 
was short while Johnny sliced his iron 
[ the right of the green beneath the 

1 of1- Mis appron h was an In- h short 
■ t th* pin, while Reynolds' was five 
away and missed bin putt, taking * to Johjmy’N 4 Reynolds 2 up. N'>. 1* Hams iron wm over the green, while Morris was 20 foot short of pin. Johnny's putt was iong and he mimed hi« next to stymie Reynolds and halve the hole, both taking 4s Reynolds 2 up No. 1U. Morris had a 200-yard carry With his drive, uhlie Ham lay 15 feet 
shorter. Ham dubbed h.s Prussia two for 2.i yards. Hams mushls wa# 3o feet siiori of th*- Kr*^n. Morris hooked his 

.-;iRnn two onto No. 17 fairway, but 1*- 
ct.v,T'-d with a b*oiutffu| nppiMH h which 
v..is 2‘t foot from the flag Kant was 011 
In four. Just short of pin, and he missed 
tri«* putt while Morris took a 5 Ucv- 
noldi j up 

N'o 2ft. Morris again outdrove Reynolds 1ft yards Roth pl'< hed the gieen. Mor- 
ris being away. His approach putt was 
two fool short snd he mif-s-d Yds next, half ftymlng Reynolds wIiosa founrtii hit 
Morris’ Pail and toiled Into the cup. Rey- 
nolds 2 up 

No- 1 R'dh carried to the (op of the 
hill. .Sam s inashle two was on the gre. n. 
Morris pitched wild to the right amt lit 
In a sind trap He had u diffb 1111 shot 
but pit* lied out ami holed out for a sen* 
satlon.tl three, Ham taking a par 4. Rey- nolds 1 up 

No 2 2 Ham's drive wag good and had 
[bn advantage, Morris' midiron carried 
iiiS ball Into the creek bed mo Hi west of 
the K'**..|| a oft iijs out v. .1 # barely on top "f tlie hill Him*’ npproii'h overran the 
• np to th** bunker, but he took s 4 
against a f. fof Morris Reynolds 2 up. No 23, lb molds pitched Ins hull true 
and straight for the pin, *rtd willi a f.-w 
hops it rolled into the cup for an a e 
Morris’ pitch was hole high 20 f*t» away 
Reynolds 3 up. 

No. 21 Sum had a 360 yard drive. 10 
y«td* f 1 rfher than Johnny* Roth were 
nn In two. Ham being away Th# h<ds 
was halved with two putts apiece. Rey- 
nolds 3 up. 

No. 25. Ham wna Just Inside the bull 
rlmr. while Morris was short Reynold* 
overran a 40-foot putt and sank hits thi 1 <1 
whib* Morris took a I Reynolds 4 up 

No. L'K Morris had n drive 1 ,t 276 yside 
26 yards better than Reynolds. Ham’s mid 
Iron two was 76 yards short of green 

*• b6l*« Morris had some position with hi* 
hi.1 uste. Morris pitched over gmen into 
a 1 Mid trap and lie overran cup 2ft f. t 
wbh his nut. Main partly topped pit. h 
and w'a* 46 feel from the pin. He sank 
a sen ationnl putt for the distance taking 
a Id idle 4 against Morris’ H. Rrvnotd# 
5 un. 

No 27 Hsm wss on In one whlb- 
Johns Iron sliced over the tennis court 
behind tits*, ills second hit a ties and 

Cuban Pitcher 
Tries to Copy 

Bis: Matliewson 
o 

By JOHN J. M'OBAW, 
.Manager World's Champion Gianis. 

The “in and outness'' of the im- 

portant teams in the two major 
league races could be gauged almost 

exactly by patching the rubbing 
tables In the clubhouses. 

One day the pitchers seem to be 

Just right, the next they are not 

quite right and on others they don’t 

seem to know exactly what is wrong. 

It is a problem for the trainers. And, 
the teams are winning In exact ratio 
to tho condition of the twirlers. I 
don't recall ever having seen so many 

pitchers of the in and out variety In 
a number of years. 

As I began that way an old friend, 
a former big league manager, dropped 
in. 

"All a matter of pitchers now. isn’t 
it. Mc?“ he said. I nodded. 

“Then," he went on. “why don't 
you say just who is pitching the best 
ball in the big league* today, and 
why?” 

Leagues’ Best Pilcher Today. 
“That's easy,” I told him. “The 

best piteher in the big leagues right 
at thi* minute is Adolfo I.uque of 
Cincinnati, the Cuban.” 

Any experienced baseball man 

witching I.uque ian *ee in a moment 
the S' ret of his sn ■■■• «s. In fact. |t 
is not a s< ref. By hard work and 
determination he has perfected con- 

trol f every hall he pitches. If he 
happens to walk a hatter it is not 
i e iU" he hasn't control. He has 
simply toyed with the corner* too 

long in preventing the hitter from 
getting a clean swing. 

In a way I.uque has tried to copy 
Mathew- >n. and he has made a good 
Job of It. He uses a curve very 
much like Matty's fade away and he 
us-s it the same way—keeps it high, 
letting it break over about the hat- 
ter's waist. I.uque has great stamina. 
II" conserves his strength until in a 

hole. When called upon to cut loose 
he always has enough saved up for 
the effort. In other words the Cuban 
is a smart pitcher. We don’t see 

many like him today. 
I hough! Behind Ball. 

There Is thought behind every hall 
Luque pitches. For Instance, he 
knows that f'.eorge Kelley ordinarily 
kills a fust ha!!. In a tight place 
the other day he pitched two big 
curves to Kelley and then deliberately 
pitched to his strength Instead of his 
weakness. He whipped over a fast 
one, so unexpected as to throw Kel- 
ley completely off his balance. He 
fooled Young by using three fast bulls 
in a row when everybody expected 
him to use his curve, Luque Is 
cunning. He has made a study of 
hatters and scents to take a genuine 
delight In trying to outmaneuver 
them. 

Who pitches th» smartest hall In 
the American league?" my friend 
asked, 

"I should say Fhockcr," was my 
answer. 

An evidence of Shocker's smartness 
is that he wins as many games as the 
other pitchers even when h» Is with 
a losing team. He hasn’t the physi- 
que of the youth of some of the other 
Pitchers hut manages to win In- his 
skill. He, like Luque, is a keen 
student. 

That same thing could he said of 
Cooper, of Pittsburgh. Whether his 
team Is losing or not, he always man- 
ages to keep up his percentage of 
wins. 

Egan Wins N. W. Title 
for His Third Time 

Keiltle, Waeh July 11.—H Chnnd 
ler Egan r>f Medford, Ore., former na- 

tional golf champion and holder of 
‘he northwest amateur title in lftl'i 
and 102ft, won the latter for the third 
time today when he defeated Leo 
Hteil of Seattle, ft and R, In th'-.r 20 
hole final match over the Seattle 
Qolf cluh'a Unke today. 

hounded farther away, H* was on tn 
three and tank a five Hum's apptnarh 
halt «->.-< titi- f..st short and he missed 
'he Mitt '.'kins a fair, ..he over p„r 
ant a M for the out sole non to. mills 
fl up. 

No. 5* Bum wm barely op tha «rp*»n 
»vh1l«» Mori Im was shr-ri Morris sn 
i>rt-At'hMd wllhln one foi»f ,,f ti in Hnd 
b"'h took three#. Reynold# a up 

.No 22. 1»oth dflvea titrr|«<] th* hslls 
tit., ihs trap In front of the irreen Bum 
bavin* |hs better |a> John pit h*d 

f«’* t from tha rup while Hun whs 
fivrt fo.t i* I os* M or rts ml*»*d 
foot mitt by Inches nil! the hols win 
Qal d '■ It h In )%it| noldN f up I 
tn So. || f.ti'tv,iv. whll** Morris honked 
on*o No. 14 puttlnr K‘..o Sam's 
mid Iron two tvs# list off |tr**tl Mot! Is 
Im h beautiful L’OC.ysrd Iron slid It win 
Into s tinp nhovs »he rrren III* out 

'•■ T»r*tiv, heinu 1 f» feat short of pin 
Hums third vss short hv to f.*et Morris 
missed his putt snd both took f»s rt»v 
noldN <1 up 

No si Hum's di|\* had u rsrry of 
Yards. Moit is hook eel Into o us h he 

t n ms end had cnml out hut was 
»hort of me* n, whll* Hmn * i»tnni| w is 
»'* fret from 1h* fin# Johnny ovarian 
Ids nppri H h to th* *dA* of t h* irn n 
snd he pi- bed up Reynold* hall mnr t 
ln»f him tha match. Reynold* 7 up and 6 
to p)*; 

The Turf 
Yesterday’s Results. 

HAWTHORNE. 
First rare: furlongs: 

Free Hand, 107 (Heupel) _ 7-5 3-5 out 
Beautiful Adtlie, 104 (Garner) .. even 1-2 
Laveen, 104 (McDermott) 2-6 

Time: 1:06. Equals Future. Louise 
Wagner, Bags and Midwestern also ran. 

Second rare: 5'** furlongs: 
Glide. 109 * Burke) 6-5 2-5 14 
Malvern, 104 (Sharpe) 0-1 3-1 
Black Crarkle, jog (Garner) .. 2-6 

Time: 1:06 3-5. Quash, Greet Northern, Clide Rock. Arabia. Wood Lady also ran. 
Third races ^ mils: 

Double Cross. 112 (McDermott) 
Mabel k 9 5 ( Fa’rland .* .5 2-* out 
Little Black Sheep. 103 (Cantrell) .. 6-5 

lime; 1:13. B** s Wei h. Last Brush, Lar; hmont. Wireless. Noon Hour also ran. 
i ourth race: 1 V* miles: 

In Memorlarn. 118 (Barrett) .. 9-2 8-5 4-5 
<ien. Thatcher, 11 ■> (Garner) .. 2-1 even 
Prince K 115 (McDermott) 5-2 

Time: 2:04 1-5. Setting Hun, Tiptoe 
Inn. Golden? Buie. Lord Granite. The 
Clown also ran ((New track record.) Fifth race: Mile and 70 yards. Buhzaf. 103 (Boganowskl) ..5-2 even 2-5 
ir»*e Cutter. 17 Burk* ) 4-5 1-3 
Cimarron. 98 (Farland) .. 2-5 

Time: 1:43 3-5. New trs'-k record > 
Marine Corps. Flncastle, Croupier, Forest 
Queen. Doubtful also run 

Sixth race; 1 1-8 miles: 
f: j' (If rvey) .... 7-1 « 2 even Staunch, 100 (Farland) 2-1 even 
Mallmvrnot. 9* (Lee) 

Time: 1:;3 1-5. Dominator, Fair 
Orient, The Wit. Virgo. Waller Dant also 
ran. 

KMI'IRK f lTV. 
First race: Mile and 70 yards: 

Super. 110 (Rice) .L-l 2-1 4-5 
H' k S.*!t. 9*J (Callahan) .4-6 2-5 
Trite. 103 (Bell) .2 1 

Time. 1 .4 Debadnu. .S-ottish Chief, 
Prank Wafer*. Flying Devil, Little Ammle, King h Bella also ran. 

Second race: About 6 furlonga* 
St Allan. 134 (Sands) .. .13-5 7-10 1-4 
Corolxa. 124 (Btitwe! 1 .e-i 3.1 
Indian Trail, 122* ( E. Pator) .. 3-3 

Time, 1:10 Sic ve Conard. Atherstone. 
Metric, The Georgian also ran. 

Third race: l 4 furlongs* 
Ld Ball I oior** II, 110 11-10 1-2 1-5 
Transmute, 125 (L. McAfee) ....*-5 7-10 
Thorndale, 115 (E. Sande) .7-10 

.Time, 1 ,07 i-5. Couple Thorndale and 
World *» J E, Madder, entry. Peter King, 
Sting. Bustle. World, N’oor Fire also ran. 

Fourth race: 1 ^ miles: 
Per t iff ^ 4. r. 1CT (Barnes) .20-1 7-1 1-1 
Mcon Baker 107 (Colrllettl) ...7-1 3-5 
L»ttJ# Celt, inf (Sands) .1-5 

Urns, t 3 Pi ketsr, Hyperion, Du*- 
ill 1 *t Lu* fc a 1 ran. 

Fifth rare: 1 1 -1 *5 miles: 
W i': in !i T< :n« (Callahan) ..7-5 12 1-5 
Lady Myra. lr»3 (Merimee) 5-2 even 
Maryland Belle 107 (Marinelli) .2-1 

T. me, 1 47 2 5 David Ha rum, Wynns- 
wool. Goodnight. Prince Regent also ran. 

Sixth race. 51* furlongs: 
n.izC.er, 112 (I •<lu >t») ..11-5 9 5 3 5 
fb.ptaud. 112 (M Mee) .4.5 3.5 
Modest 112 (Dyke) 7-10 

Time, 1.07 2-3. Huon Pine, Somerby, 
Wat' h Charm, Ormesval*. Herbertus. 
H* url also ran. 

Corrected Amateur 
Standings 

The following are the official ama- 

teur standings aft*r the deciding of 
f.he protests by the agreements com- 

mittee and the results of the twi- 
light games this week: 

MI TKOPOMTW I.FAM F 
W. I. P 

Murphy Did Jt*.. 10 2 .*33 
Woodmen of the World 8 2 .fou 
Nebraska Tires 8 .1 .7*7 
Standard Laundrv .. 8 4 *ftr 
Knight* of Columbus. ft ft .ft1'* 
U. i* Bltglnemen 2 9 .187 
Walter Vi " lark* 2 9 ivj 
Schn* ider Electrics .1 10 .091 

KF VM1K1 I K\4• 1 F 
W. I*, r ♦ 

Kr!g'‘hhraumj .12 0 .®0O 
David Col#* 8 t .ft*0 
Paint n’a 6 4 ,*100 
Hardings ft 7 417 
Kobartft Dmrv 2 M 1*7 
Kennedy Parson* 1 10 .091 

t. \TE ( ITA I F \C»t'F. 
W. D. Pet 

Barker*! Clothe* Shop .10 2 .833 
Vintf'n Mer hant* 9 2 •11 
I.eavrnwerth Merchant* • 2 .800 
Naples Banks. 9 3 .750 
1'eMi -’av* ft 4 .551 
Christ Child Juniors ft ft .ftOQ 
Sh«*rman Ave Merchant*. ...» 4 8 3i3 
Brown Park Met* hant* 2 9 .192 

i:. 2 1 : 
Fu At-Jo Club .1 10 91 

M Mi \ A Sf |«4M>| | | \4.1 F. 
Northern IHtliion. 

W I Prt 
P**ar| Memorial*.ft 1 »L* 
Floren •* Preabv t*Tiar* ft 2 714 
North Presbyterians ft 2 .714 
Walnut Kill M K 4 2 ***ft 
Hit at Memorials ...... 3 4 .429 
Central Park Cengi«-gatl«nals. 2 ft .1*8 
Clifton Hill I're i»r tan ..1 ft .1ft? 

Southern I'immom. 
W K Prt 

Hanacom Wildcats ft 1 .8*>7 
First Christians .ft 1 *■:*? 
Parkvale Pr<*«byteriana .... 4 3 571 
Wheel* Memorial <ire**k«. 4 3 '71 
First Central Congregational*. 2 3 4f 0 
AA <tmJmt!*sr Presbyterians.... 1 7 .175 
M. P. Wops Junior*.. ..0 6 .000 

<tled(?rday£J r-W>t J hitter/" 
N V I ION \|, l FAi.l F 

PI.i" er nml f lub. No Total. 
Ilitrgratr. Cincinnati .* H 
Kurnlmil. Pittsliurgh I 3 

AMI KM AN II \4• I F 
Falk, rhlcuun 1 5 
Ninllh Ncu A ork 1 .‘4 

lotrtl* N iiion.il IciiKue, 5106; American 
1 tH7. 

__ | 

LEG TROUBLE 
quickly relieved 

with our 

Laced Stocking 
in n i n 1* 

W ASH AH I.E 

Open or Swollen 
Limb* 

Varicose Veins 

ADJUSTABLE 

I.aces like a legging. 
$#) 75 »■ sch, $ A 25 

£ two for 
same limb. 

If you hsvs an ulerr 
write us. 

Call or send for 
measurement Blank 

No. 35 

CORLISS LIMB 
SPEC. CO. 

im iihoapway, nicw york. n. y. 
CUT Tills OUT j 

Yesterday's Games 
Between Amateurs 

Full of Surprises 
Church League Teams Upset 

the Dope—Clifton Hill 
Team Loses. 

By Jl Dll CROCKER. 
E outcomes of the 
eighteen amateur 
contests yesterday 
afternoon were full 
a n d overflowing 
with upsets, and as 
the result the 
Kirsrhbrauns of 
the Creamer Class 
B league are the 
only league leadera 
on local sand lots 
that remain unde- 
feated. Five twists 

.. were decided by 
single scores Satur- 

day, one or more upsets was dished 
out in every division, two new teams 

stepped into the leads in th- r loops 
and three clean slates were spoiled 
for the first time this season. 

The church leagues \ftre the 
scene of the big tumbles io the 

blocks, when the Clifton Hill Presby- 
terians lost the top position to the 
Pearl Memorials for the first time 

this season, and the North Presby- 
terians were on the short end of the 
count when the M. E. Wops pulled 
out at Thirty second and Dewtv. Tfte 
Pearls walked away from the Clifton 
Hillers, 12 to 2, when Maney West 
worked In excellent style on the 

mountain and s“t the former leaders 
down with but four scant blngles. 

The North Presbyterians were 

forced to bow to the up and coming 
Wops In the Southern Church loop 
and although the North lads still lead 
the division, they are nearly on even 

terms with two other organizations. 
The Wops were trailing until the 

eighth, when the old Thirty second 
and Dewey jinx, the trees In the 

background of tho diamond, 1 c; -'‘d 

uncertainty, and after Nestled ueh a 

circus catch the referee of the discus- 
sion allowed the batter to advance 
and fill the bags, wtih one palm 
down. Timely hits by Ryan and 

Monaghan resulted in calling off the 

pitchers' duel between Cress and 

Custer. 
The Creamery league bunting is 

now in safe keeping in the hand of 

the Kirschbrauns, who cinched the 
cloth by virtue of their win over the 

Kennedy Parsons and the defeat of 
the David Coles at the hand* of the 
Hardings. Beninato performed nice- 

ly on the hill for the Harding nine 
and had the best of a twirling battle 
with Fischer of the Coles af;er nine 
frames at Carter lake. The Fa.r- 
mounts* staged a merry go-round 
against the Heberts artists and easily 
turned hack the cellar lads. 

The Omaha Police shined up the 
stars against the Steel Works crew 

and grabbed onto the first group flag 
in the Industrial loop when McCorey 
showed class and arrested seventeen 

hatters for whiffing the air. Two 

tipt of the preciou- solution from 
the bucket came in tte second group 
when the Guarantee Lifts lost for the 
initial time to the Omaha Prints and 
the Omaha Banks w-’re sent home 

wooing a 12 to 4 defeat from the 
Overland Tiremen. 

The Florence Presbyterians again 
hold first pine® jn the N rth £. 3. 
group when they trimmed the Clifton 
Hills and the Pearls tost to the Cen- 
tral Parks unexpectedly. The M. E. 
Wops won their first encounter by a 

forfeit and the outcomes of the South- 
ern loop tests were as expected with 
the Wildcats still retaining the leader- 
ship. The Parkvalea protest, d their 
logs to the Christians after three 
players had been dt fted f:.>m the 
stands to help from forfeit. 

Yesterday9s Amateur Results 
( RKA.MI RY I.EAGI E. 

Hardings J >avld • oles, 4. 
Klrachniaun*. 16. Kennedy Tarson, 0. 
Fairmont*. 21, Robert* DaJry. 11. 

JMlt'NTHIAI, LEAGUE. 
* Division E 

Omaha Police, 10; Nebraska-Iowa Steel 
Tank*. 1. 

> rifts. 11; IT. 8 Rubber Co., 7. 
Cudahys drew a bye. 

Division 2. 
Omaha Printing, 5; Guarantee Fund 

life. 4, 
Overland Tires, 12; Omaha National 

Banks, 4. 
Vortliern Dhision. 

Pearl Memorials. 12; Clifton Hill Pres- 
byterians, 2. 

Olivet Baptists, §; Trinity Methodists, 3. 
Walnut Hill drew a bye. 
Busts and Plymouth dropped out. 

Hout hern Division. 
M E. Wops, 9. North Presbyterians. 5 
hirst Christians. 2; Diets Memorials, i3 
Wheeler*, 5. Casieiars, 4 (Five innings by agreement.) 
Immanuel dropped out. 

SUNDAY .SC HOOL LEAGUE. 
Northern Division. 

Central I. rks, 10. Peail Memorial*. 9 
H:rst Memorial*. 9; Walnut Hill M. E. (s. 

Foif * Presbyterian*, 9; Clifton H.ils, 
0. c 1* or felted.) 

North Presbyterians drew a bye. 
Southern Division. 

Hansoom Wildcats, 10, Westminster 
Pi“abyterians, 3. 

M E Wops Juniors. 9; Wheeler Greeks. 
0. 'Forfeited.) 

First Chi.stians, 6; Parkvale Presby- 
ter..»ns, 3. (Protested 

Central Congregational* dropped out. 

Colorado >j>rfngt* Win* at Polo. 
Colorado Spring*, Colo., July 14.— 

Co.orado Spring* won the Harvey Lyle j 
tup and the open championship in the ! 
July polo tournament here this after- 
noon by defeating Fort Leavenworth, 9 
to 5. 

I ;.e hundred Kansas tourists furnished ; 
half the crowd which witnessed the ! 
game, cloudy skies, cutting down the | attendance record. ^ 

\\ in Feature Play 
in Net Tourney 

J 

By Aaaofiated Free*. 

Indianapolis, Ind., July 14.—Walter 

j Westbrook of Detroit ar.d John Hen- 
: y of Indianapolis defeated Flits 
Bahtian and Ralph Burdick, both of 
Indianapolis, in the feature match of 
today's r y In the 13th national clay 
courts tennis championships, in 
straight sets, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4, thereby 
winning the right to meet the Kin- 
sey Brothers, Howard and Robert of 
Sin Francisco, in the finals tomor- 
r< k. The Kinseys defeated W. T. 
Tilden II, of Philadelphia and his 
protege Sandy Wiener, in the other 

| semi-final match. 
I .aid Str ichan of Philadelphia, 

Til :i .■» other understudy, v a out- 
classed in the finals of the boys sin- 
gles by Emmett Pare, of Chicago, 
who won, 6 1, 6-2. Pare, having a big 
physical advantage over the youth- 
ful Stra 'han, pressed it to the ut- 

most, placing so much speed on bis 
drives that Strachan was unable to 
handle them accurately. 

George L-'lt of Chicago. 1922 Junior 
hampion, went into the finals of 

this division by defeating Clifton 
Marsh of Buffalo, 6-6, 7-5. Lott will 
rne^t David O'Lougblln of Pittsburgh 
in the final* tomorrow. O'Loughlin 
advanced to the finals by defeating 
Julius Sagulowsky of Indianapolis, 
6-1. 4-6, 6-3. 

Switzerland \X inner Again. 
By Associated Prfw. 

Lyons. France, July 14.—Switter- 
r i scored Its second victory today 

.n the semi-final tie of the Davis cup 
elimination matches with France by 
winning the doubles match. C.' K. 
Aeschllman aed M Sautter defeated 
M Blanchy and Jean Samazeuills, 
S-10, 3-6. 6-2, 6-2. 6-4. 

In the first day of the tie yester- 
day when gingtes matches were play- 
ed, Sw tierland broke even. The 

Household Necessity 
Keep* the Family Well and Fit 

Honey N’ut■ are dhr©a»’ed 8par sh pea- 
rut* purified *nd sweetened, mixed with 

xr* *c«1 ral*ir? A r*ai fond and 
confect on, nt* ns vitaralne* and val- 
Udb'e rai «(t a t r the t ,rod and t »- 
*-**-* A natural !au iv» A few taten 
every day w;U keep you healthier in evefy 
way Great for fttiidrat). keep* their 
hr -l* n-rmil and yr*:-. ej a thrifty 
fr- A th S i * 00 east cf Pen'er, I.’ 2S 
v at, f»o«t id everywhere ftatlafaction 
abaolutely guaranteed or rnonij refunded, j 

MYRON TYLF.B. 
IQ? Gibraltar Hltlg.. Kan^a Cite, Mo. 

winner will meet Spain In the final 
for the European zone. 

Peterson, third socker for th® llfton 
Jfill l'i »t*. 'erians, leaders of th® North- 
ern Church league, has been performing 
in extra *<<0-1 styi®. Bom® have doubted 
his eligibility s nee he halls from the 
H-af Institute, but only because of hie 
riev* rnes» they would Ilk® to see him re- 
moved. He is hitting th® pill at a .Hi 

Several team* already have forfeited 
on- gain- this season and Art Klausht# 
w: h-s to remind the pilots that one mor* 
failure to lay m^aru th® loss of their 
franchise If-re ar- torn® of the teams 
n arly out Fu-At-Jo, Western Union, M. 

v. ra Juniors and Clifton Hill Presby- 
terians _* 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

EAT IN COMFORT 
At the Henshaw Cafeteria 

It Is the 
Coolest 

Cafeteria 
in 

Omaha 

BEATTY’S 

Henshaw Cafeteria 
Hotel Henshaw 

y 

ARV KKTbEMF.NT. 

‘Vycbb'W1 
~ your 
Sluggish 
Blood/ 

• 

"T am strong, energetic, vig- 
1 orous, happy!” says Fight- 

ing Blood. “My nerves are 

steady. I am young! My tis- 
sues and flesh are free from 
the accumulation of waste 

products and impurities which 
cause pimples, blackheads, 
boils, eczema, rheumatism! I 
never have that tired, worn- 

out. run-down-feeling! My 
health is all that is good. I 
am life itself!" 

Blood-cells are the fighting 
giants of nature! S. S. S. 
tuiids them by the millionf 
It has been doing it since 1826. 
S. S. S. is one of the greatest- 
blood-cell builders, blood- 
cleansers and body builders 
known to us mortals. S. S. S. 
contains on'.y vegetable medic- 
inal ingredients. 

Because S. S. S. does build 
blood-cells, it stops pimples, 
blackheads, boils, eczema, 
rheumatism! It builds firm 
flesh, fills out hollow cheeks, 
beautifies the complexion 
and builds you up when you are 

run-down. 
q S. S. S. is sold st si! 
if d- .,g • tores in two sire*. Tko 

^ largo- sire is mere economical. 

1 ^-T C C Worlds Best 
‘$lood Medicine 

Don' t Grow Old 
Before Your Husband 

Science Now Shows What Often Causes Premature Loss of \ outh, Beauty and 
Attractiveness and Makes Women Fretful, Nervous and Run-Down 

If Your Face Is Haggard, Thin and Pale. Try at Our Ex* 

pense, This Simple Home Remedy Which Often Makes 
Women Look and Feci Years Younger and Sur- 

prisingly Increases Strength and Energy 

Thom*ndi of women arc like the woman in this picture. Thee have grtfwn 
old much more rapidly than their husbands. The roses have fade! from 
their cheeks, they are weak, pale and careworn at a time of life when they 
should still lie tilled with buoyant health and radiant with youthful beauty 
—pale, thin, watery blood has fastened its grip upon them and is gradu- 
ally sapping their health, vitality and beauty. In most cases men safe- 
guard their health better than women hy eafmg coarser foods, being more 

out of doors anil leading mure active lives, therefore keeping their blood 
stream strong and vigorous. For want of good blood a woman tnay look 
and red «m at thirty; pair, haggard and all run-down—while 
at fifty «r sixty, with good health and plenty of rich, red 
blood, she may still lie young in feeling and so full of life 
and attractiveness as to defy detection of her real age. 

hor the purpose of enriching the blood and helping to create 
millions of new rest blood cells, there ia nothing like good old 
Nmated Iron. Phvsn ins su.dly prescribe two live-grain tab- 
lets after meals. Nuxated Iron directly increases the activity 
of the blood making organa anil supplies true red Wood food, 
thus increasing the power of the body to transform lifeless food 
matter into liviug cells, Hesh and tissue. 

Try a Regular Full-Size 
Package at Our Expense 

TRIAL COUPON' 
I Fill In this rrup< n with ynur n.ni* iiiWrni* and I 
| take it to any druggist In your city. Dapo.it with him • 
* th# price of one regular fulLaisa L«>ttle off Nuvated • 
| Iron THU la not a payment, but a deposit only. If I 

you are not more than dallyhted with the results ofc- 1 
I tainrd t»v two werka* um T Nutated Iran, .imply | 

return the outside wrapper to your own druggtat who ■ 
will promptly refund your money. Wt wtll repay the * 

I druggist the full amount he refunds upon receipt of I 
I th* coupon and wrap|»er. 

DAE HEALTH LAttORATORIES. New York City j * Namt,.. 
I Address......^ 

Till in your name and address a Knee) 

f At 
20 Year*' 

Sine* it is 
k >oo(tenr» 
I markabls 
I what an 

] aatonith— 
I ing differ— 
T a n c a i ta 

nukai ini 
f 

1 
a person 'm 

\4 appearJ 
30 fears 

t h at 

k rottt come back) 

| to the cheek* and 
Q lip* and th# glow* 
t of health to tha 

• »ce, it would term, 
that every woman 
who want* a more 

youthful appaarw 
anew, better health* 
and added ttrengt)^ 
and energy would 

take advantage of thi» umtiutl opportunity, tinea it! 
cotta you nothing, if you do not yourarlf km a great im< 
provenient in two weeka' time. Taka tha coupon ta 
your own druggiat. 

I 
|U u>’ M<l",h*»» W l t<ii|t»M, oil \ ourlund nunt |4\)»k»M« , 

t liii A 

f At 
*iO Years 


